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Candidate Name Patrick Alec DAWKINS

Ballot Paper Name DAWKINS, Patrick
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OrdinaryElection Type
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I was born and raised in Peppermint Grove and after living in other parts I am now living in
Hurstford Close with my wife Jo.

DAWKINS, Patrick

My time on the council has been rewarding and, hopefully, productive.

I serve on the audit committee, and I now am the chair of the Cottesloe Village Precinct
Structure Plan Steering Committee.

This is an exciting project which will see our Shire and the Town of Cottesloe collaborate in
the creation of a vibrant neighbourhood activity centre while preserving the traditional
elements of Peppermint Grove that we all value.

I would like to continue to contribute to the council's role of leadership and service to the
residents by serving another term. I aim to preserve the historical and lifestyle elements of
the shire with a pragmatic approach to progressive planning.

Mobile: 04189t7614

Postal Address: PO Box 638 COTTESLOE 6911

Email: patrick@Isc. net. au
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Lawrence Douglas Bignell JACKSONCandidate Name

Ballot Paper Name JACKSON, Doug

CouncillorNominating for

OrdinaryElection Type

I'm a long-term Peppermint Grove resident who grew up here and loves our suburb.

JACKSON, Doug
,.

I believe that our community and Council are best served when we have a diverse range of
voices and experience.

If elected, I'll bring fresh perspectives and new ideas to ensure Peppermint Grove continues
to be the best place to live. I promise open and honest representation and I will always be
accessible to you.

My platform includes improving community engagement through social media and online
platforms, preserving and protecting our foreshore, advocating for improvement to old
laneways, and ensuring development is sustainable and consistent with the area's
character and heritage.

Peppermint Grove has I 20 years of history and I'm running to ensure that our shared history
is continued for the next 120 years'

Mobile: 0429300555

Postal Address: 39 Keane Street PEPPERMINT GROVE 601 I

Email: Idbjackson@bigpond. coin
Social Network Address: WWW. facebooK. coin/DougJacksonWA,
https://instagram. coin/dougjacksonwa, https://twitter. corn/DougJacksonWA,
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Candidate Name SIM PSON ADAM

Ballot Paper Name SIMPSON, Adam

Nominating for Councillor

OrdinaryElection Type
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Through strong networks, I have developed a clear understanding of the views and needs of
Peppermint Grove residents and an acute appreciation for its lifestyle.

SIMPSON, Adam

I believe the unique benefits of this location should be celebrated and protected through
modern and robust governance practices where all residents can access the multitude of
benefits we have.

On your behalf I will collaborate with fellow Councillors to promote sensitive development
opportunities within the area, focusing on transparency, while drawing on my corporate
governance, and legal skills and experience.

With your support, I will seek to advance the views of residents while ensuring our Shire
remains a traditional enclave with an independent point of view in local government.

I look forward to representing you.

Mobile: 0424376565
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Candidate Name Karen Josephine FARLEY

Ballot Paper Name Karen Farley
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Election Type Ordinary

NO Photo

Supplied

My family has lived in the Shire for 23 years,

Karen Farley

I am a currently serving elected member of Council.

I am Council's representative on the Grove Library Management Committee.

I have been a legal practitioner for over 30 years' in 20131 was appointed Senior Counsel.

I have served on numerous Government and non Government Boards and Committees. I

was the first Old Scholar to Chair St Hilda's AsG Council, I am currently Chair of the Racing
Penalties Appeals Tribunal.

I am passionate about the unique Shire in which we live and am committed to preserving its
heritage, ambience and amenity for all residents of the Shire. I am approachable, and have a
demonstrated ability to work effective Iy with my fellow Councillors.

I seek election to continue to serve in this important and enjoyable role.

Mobile: 04/2244222

Email: kfarleymore@hotmail. coin
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Gregory George Edmund PETERSCandidate Name

Ballot Paper Name PETERS, Greg
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I am asking for your support in my quest for the privileged position of Councillor in your Shire.

I have already served 12 years in this position and hope to represent you again for another
term.

PETERS, Greg

I have had the pleasure of being a Peppermint Grove resident for over 30 years and have
witnessed and been involved in significant changes in that time. This has given me history &
experience as valuable resources to draw from when carrying out the role for which I now
seek to extend.

I believe resident consultation and strategic planning are the main tools required to grow the
well being of our Shire and to defend it against the local & global challenges to come. I intend
to use and promote these tools where ever possible to achieve the best outcome for our
residents.

Thank you for your time

Mobile: 0413519910

Postal Address: 9 Leake Street PEPPERMINT GROVE 6011

Email: greg9207@ginail. coin
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Candidate Name Charles AUSten HOHNEN
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I first lived in Peppermint Grove in 1987 and have lived or owned property there ever since. I
was elected to council in 2009 and have served the community continuously since then.
Council elected me Deputy President in 2017. I am a Council's Member on the Western
Metropolitan Regional Council, the operator of the Brockway Transfer Station. My children
were brought up and schooled locally. My ongoing interests are the ambience and style of
Peppermint Grove, particularly the streets, foreshore, laneways and public open spaces like
Manners Hill Park, I am very keen that our typically large blocks and associated trees and
extensive ground cover are preserved and that domestic innl is restricted, Peppermint Grove
is a very desirable suburb which I will endeavor to preserve.

HOHNEN, Charles

Mobile: 0409377740

Email: hohnens@hotmail. coin


